Treasures for your HPS toolbox
HPS Toolkit Coming Soon!
All schools participating in HPS will be
excited to hear an updated HPS Toolkit
will be out soon. It’s currently in its final
design review stage before being available
for use. The toolkit provides a succinct
and streamlined walk through the HPS
process and accreditation scheme, and
also features cool images from some of
your staff, students and whānau. The
tool is linked to a toolbox of supporting
resources and documents that can either
be printed individually or as a booklet.
Your HPS Advisor will keep you up to date

with developments
regarding this and
you will also receive
support during the toolkit
rollout to ensure a smooth transition. Keep
watching the space!
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Bronze, Silver and
Gold Accreditation

HPS Website –
Help Us Help You
We are currently revamping our HPS
website to align with the new HPS
Toolkit but to also ensure we are meeting
your needs. If you have any ideas or
suggestions regarding what you would
find useful, contact your HPS Advisor or
email healthpromotingschools@bopdhb.
govt.nz
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School Hauora Profile Tool in Action
Thank you to the 56 health promoting school’s that have completed the School Hauora
Profile Tool since November last year. Results show where schools are at across the health
and wellbeing continuum for each of the nine dimensions.
Figure 1: Health and wellbeing assessment results for School A.

For those organisations who work with
schools and early childhood education
services, Toi Te Ora - Public Health Service
in conjunction with Healthy Families
New Zealand, are hosting a collaboration
meeting where we can all come together
and learn more about how each other
operates and identify how we can better
work together to improve outcomes.
When: 26th November 2015 TBC
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Welcome!
Kia ora HPS whānau,
Welcome to the second Health Promoting Schools
(HPS) newsletter for 2015! Reflecting on the
year so far, we would like to acknowledge you
all for your dedication and commitment to the
health and wellbeing of your school communities,
especially those who are newly accredited!
This edition has a focus on the collaborative
approach to our mahi (work). We aim to work
side by side with other health organisations to
ensure health and wellbeing is implemented
more effectively in school communities. We
also have some exciting announcements and
inspirational stories, so read on!
Health Promoting Schools team,
Toi Te Ora – Public Health Service

Time: 10am - 3pm
Where: Toi Te Ora - Public Health Service
(1122 Amohau Street, Rotorua central)
A formal invitation with further details
will be sent out closer to the time.

As part of ongoing communication and feedback, schools were able to share their thoughts
about the tool and how they utilised the report generated from this.
• Josephine Gage, Tumuaki (Principal) of Te Kura Toitu o Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi says, “The
rubric helped us to identify issues that we can address and provide strategies that will
strengthen the school community’s resolve to make healthy choices.”
• Grant Henderson, Principal for Ngakuru School says, “The tool was beneficial in
showing the progress we have made in our educational, health and wellbeing indicators
and showing us areas we need to work on further. The results have been included
in our school charter and strategic plan. Some wellbeing indicators are also able to
generate discussion in the classroom (school cultural environment for example). It is
definitely a worthwhile exercise for our school.”
For schools and kura kaupapa to measure progress and monitor change, it is ideal to
complete the School Hauora Profile Tool annually. Your HPS Advisor will be talking to you
soon about completing the tool again in November. The conversations you’ll share will
hopefully inform your planning and feedback to the school community.

Follow on Professional Development
Workshops
Thank you to those who attended
our workshop, ‘How to significantly
improve outcomes for Māori, Pasifika
and minoritised students in your school
community’ held in June in Whakatane,
and September in Rotorua.
Due to the high level of interest, there
will be a follow on workshop. Your
advisors will be in contact soon with
details.
Cost: Free
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Toi Te Ora – Public Health Service’s purpose is to: “Improve and protect the health of the population in the
Lakes and Bay of Plenty District Health Board districts with a focus on reducing inequalities in health.”
Health Promoting School Enquiries
Freephone: 0800 221 555
Email: healthpromotingschools@bopdhb.govt.nz
Website: www.healthpromotingschools.health.nz

Your HPS team, from left, Kathy King, Kylee McFetridge, Briar
Macken, Carl Cowley, Bridget Chiwawa and Janis Graham.
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Paving the Way to a Healthier
Future - Aorangi School Achieves
First Health Promoting Schools Gold
What an achievement! Rotorua’s Aorangi School have received high honour
from Hon Annette King, after becoming the first and only Gold accredited
health promoting school in the Lakes and Bay of Plenty region! Minister King
moved that parliament should congratulate the school for their work around
promoting nutrition and physical activity.
Aorangi School Principal, Debra Harrod
says, “This is something we have been
working very hard at for many years
and we are absolutely thrilled to have
achieved the Health Promoting Schools
Gold accreditation award.” Debra adds,
“Since beginning in 2007 it’s been a
great experience. We first introduced a
healthy food only lunch menu, and today
health promotion is embedded in our
school charter and in everything we do at
Aorangi School. I especially want to thank
the students who have contributed to the
HPS team over the past eight years, and
the staff who have facilitated the team
and set continual goals for us to achieve.”
To achieve Gold, Aorangi consulted with
their whole school community to identify
areas for further improvement. The two
identified areas involved encouraging
positive student interaction so students
continue to learn in a safe and supportive
environment, and reducing behavioural
issues through enhancing positive
relationships between students and
teachers.
Aorangi School developed a
comprehensive action plan to address
these two areas. Some initiatives currently
underway in support of this include:
• A behaviour management policy with
clear and consistent guidelines for all
staff
• Implementation of counsellor support
• The circles programme (classes sit in

•

•
•
•
•

a circle and explore issues relating
to personal, social, moral and health
education)
Seasons for Growth Programme (aims
to develop resilience and emotional
literacy and to promote social and
emotional wellbeing)
Monitoring behavioural cases
Incredible Years for Teachers
Programme for behaviour
management
Restorative chat (using specific incident
procedures for student issues)
RTLB (Resource Teacher: Learning and
Behaviour) support for teachers and
students with needs.

The school believes these initiatives will help
decrease anti-social behaviour between
students as they will be armed with the
skills to deal with their own, and others,
behaviour more appropriately and positively.
Well done Aorangi School, you are truly
inspirational!

Aorangi School receive their Health Promoting Schools
gold accreditation award from Toi Te Ora – Public
Health Service.
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Te Karere mo nga Kura Waiora

Health Promoting Schools

Collaboration

“Unity is strength...when there is teamwork and collaboration, wonderful things can be achieved.”

Tawera Bilingual School
and Public Health Team
up to Fight Infection

Te Kura Kaupapa
Maori O Huiarau – Kia
Whakapiki Oranga Niho

If there was a measles outbreak in your community, what
would your school do?
Your school would need to immediately determine which of
your students are immunised, and which are not. If a child is
not immunised they may be asked to stay away from school and
public places for 14 days to ensure they do not become infected
and pass measles on to others.

It is compulsory for every primary school in New Zealand to keep
an immunisation register. School immunisation registers provide
information about the immunisation status of each child enrolled.
The register can help reduce the spread of vaccine-preventable
diseases within the school, as well as the wider community, by
providing an ongoing record of who has been immunised for what
and when. Tawera Bilingual School has now also made a concerted
effort to inform parents/whānau why the immunisation status of
their child is needed, and to also obtain accurate information. This
information can be very helpful, as in some cases, parents/whānau
are unsure which immunisations their child has had to date.

A major part of the HPS journey is to consult with the whole
school community to determine what a school’s health and
wellbeing priorities are. After identifying nutrition, māoritanga,
sun safety and student behaviour as health and wellbeing priority
areas, Apanui School in Whakatane took the consulation process
one step further by using their health and wellbeing needs
assessment survey to also ask other important questions about the
school – with some interesting and useful results.
The survey, conducted by the newly Bronze accredited school,
had a high response rate, with 167 of the 189 school families
responding (88%). This allowed for more accurate results. Not only
were current students questioned, but those who had previously
attended the school and who had moved on to Whakatane
Intermediate were also asked to participate.

As part of the HPS process, Principal of Tawera Bilingual School,
Hiria Te Moana, identified that her school did not have an
immunisation register. She requested help from both the school’s
HPS Advisor, Carl Cowley, and Public Health Nurse, Heather
Yamamoto and together they worked to establish one.
“Heather has been a big help during the establishment process.
She has followed up with other schools to see how their
immunisation register works and also worked with the school,
parents and local GPs in order to access the data from the national
immunisation register,” says HPS Advisor, Carl Cowley.

Apanui School –
Taking Consultation to
the Next Level

From left Oral Health Promoter Hatea Ruru, Hauora Team Leader Meriana White,
Dental Therapist Clinical Leader Leeann Waaka, Oral Health Promoter Teneille
Ogilvy and Pou Kokiri Regional Maori Health Services, Lum Tahuri.

The Bay of Plenty District Health Board (BOPDHB) Oral Health team
develop and deliver oral health initiatives and resources to support and
educate communities to establish good oral health habits. The key
messages they promote are:
•
•
•
•
•

Brush two times daily with fluoride toothpaste
Have regular dental check ups
Lift the lip regularly to check your child’s teeth and gums
Choose healthy snacks
Drink water or milk

The mobile Oranga Niho Dental Unit travels to rural schools in the
Eastern Bay of Plenty at least once a year. The most recent visit to
Ruatahuna Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Huiarau saw BOPDHB’s Oral
Health team, a Dental Therapist, Regional Maori Heath Services
and HPS working collaboratively to promote oral health at the kura
(school). The aim was to raise awareness of oral health and establish
an oral health training programme at the kura, all the while coinciding
with the arrival of the mobile dental unit.

Feedback from the survey showed an overwhelming number
of students identified an unfamiliarity with certain maths
proceedures. As a result, Apanui School has now modified its
senior maths curriculum. In addition, parents were also asked
what their prefered method of contact and communication was,
with texting and Facebook posts being overwhelming favourites.
The school has now set up an Apanui School Facebook page, has
a new internal system where the school can send out mass texts
and emails, and has a new school communication smartphone
app that parents can download for free.
Staff were also asked about their professional development
interests and potential opportunities. Feedback regarding
communication from management and their understanding of the
school’s strategic direction was also questioned.
This HPS consultation process also helps the school’s Board of
Trustees to fullfil their requirements under the Education Act to
“...ascertain the wishes of the school community and determine,
in broad terms, the health education needs of the students at the
school”.

Te Kura Kaupapa Māori O Huiarau is a health promoting kura, and both
oral health and nutrition have been identified as priority health and
wellbeing areas. During the visit, the kura was provided with oral health
information and resource packs in Te Reo and a PowerPoint presentation
was given to Whaea Meriana White, Kaiako (teacher) at Huiarau, to use
when teaching the students about oral health. Five training session on
oral health for the kura were completed in term three.

Our Health is our Wealth
– Four Schools Achieve
Bronze
Kea Street Specialist School, Apanui School, Fairhaven School, and
Western Heights Primary School now join 22 other schools in the
Bay of Plenty and Lakes regions who have achieved HPS Bronze
accreditation. This accomplishment comes with a lot of hard work,
dedication, and commitment. Here are a few of the many activities
the schools have underway:
• Kea Street Specialist School’s Food for Thought programme
and a healthy lunch box award system have been successful
with influencing students to bring healthier food to school.
Using a community approach, the school built a vegetable
garden where students learned how to grow, harvest and
cook their produce. The school also supports whānau by
offering nutrition education workshops, sending healthy
eating tips and recipes home with newsletters, and by having
a healthy recipe folder in the main entrance.
• Apanui School has established a three year Māori enrichment
strategy to strengthen whānau and student engagement, and
student achievement after identifying this need in their HPS
needs assessment. The school has had a commercial upgrade
of their kitchen in the school hall, which is used for their newly
established Breakfast Club, Matariki celebrations, and the
inclusion of healthy options at their school discos.
• As a step toward becoming a water and milk only school,
Fairhaven School in Te Puke has installed inline water coolers
under cover in each classroom block encouraging students
to drink water regularly. In response to student perceptions
of safety, Fairhaven School included a goal to ensure all
students feel safe in their Charter and actioned this through
their PB4L (Positive Behaviour 4 Learning) plan. The changes
included redesigning toilet block entrances to improve visibility,
strengthening playground duty procedures and having a
whole of school consistent response to conflict and behaviour
incidents. In a survey taken six months later, nearly all students
reported that they feel safer as a result of the changes.
• Western Heights Primary School has been focusing on improving
the quality of physical activity taught in the school by upskilling
teachers to better facilitate physical education, and increasing
physical activity opportunities. The school has also developed a
personalised anti-bullying programme that is taught school wide
and has helped to maintain a healthy and safe environment.
Well done to these four schools on achieving HPS Bronze!

“Te korero ko te paraihe o niho e rua nga wa o te ra i te ata i te
po, I te ata i te po. Ka paraihe koe i wo niho me tuhaina i te pani
niho, engari kaua e horoi i to waha, me waiho pera. Me inu wai
Maori i nga wa katoa koinei te inu pai.” - Whaea Meriana White

School Administrator, Hapai Hake (sitting) and Public Health Nurse, Heather
Yamamoto reviewing Tawera Bilingual School’s immunisation register.
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(“Encourage brushing teeth twice daily, in the morning and at night.
Brush your teeth, spit out the toothpaste but don’t rinse your mouth,
leave it as is. Always drink water as this is the best drink.” - Whaea
Meriana White.)

HPS Advisor Carl Cowley with Apanui Principal Simon Akroyd.
Students of Kea Street Specialist School
in their new vegetable garden.
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HPS Toolkit Coming Soon!
All schools participating in HPS will be
excited to hear an updated HPS Toolkit
will be out soon. It’s currently in its final
design review stage before being available
for use. The toolkit provides a succinct
and streamlined walk through the HPS
process and accreditation scheme, and
also features cool images from some of
your staff, students and whānau. The
tool is linked to a toolbox of supporting
resources and documents that can either
be printed individually or as a booklet.
Your HPS Advisor will keep you up to date

with developments
regarding this and
you will also receive
support during the toolkit
rollout to ensure a smooth transition. Keep
watching the space!
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School Hauora Profile Tool in Action
Thank you to the 56 health promoting school’s that have completed the School Hauora
Profile Tool since November last year. Results show where schools are at across the health
and wellbeing continuum for each of the nine dimensions.
Figure 1: Health and wellbeing assessment results for School A.

For those organisations who work with
schools and early childhood education
services, Toi Te Ora - Public Health Service
in conjunction with Healthy Families
New Zealand, are hosting a collaboration
meeting where we can all come together
and learn more about how each other
operates and identify how we can better
work together to improve outcomes.
When: 26th November 2015 TBC
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As part of ongoing communication and feedback, schools were able to share their thoughts
about the tool and how they utilised the report generated from this.
• Josephine Gage, Tumuaki (Principal) of Te Kura Toitu o Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi says, “The
rubric helped us to identify issues that we can address and provide strategies that will
strengthen the school community’s resolve to make healthy choices.”
• Grant Henderson, Principal for Ngakuru School says, “The tool was beneficial in
showing the progress we have made in our educational, health and wellbeing indicators
and showing us areas we need to work on further. The results have been included
in our school charter and strategic plan. Some wellbeing indicators are also able to
generate discussion in the classroom (school cultural environment for example). It is
definitely a worthwhile exercise for our school.”
For schools and kura kaupapa to measure progress and monitor change, it is ideal to
complete the School Hauora Profile Tool annually. Your HPS Advisor will be talking to you
soon about completing the tool again in November. The conversations you’ll share will
hopefully inform your planning and feedback to the school community.
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Paving the Way to a Healthier
Future - Aorangi School Achieves
First Health Promoting Schools Gold
What an achievement! Rotorua’s Aorangi School have received high honour
from Hon Annette King, after becoming the first and only Gold accredited
health promoting school in the Lakes and Bay of Plenty region! Minister King
moved that parliament should congratulate the school for their work around
promoting nutrition and physical activity.
Aorangi School Principal, Debra Harrod
says, “This is something we have been
working very hard at for many years
and we are absolutely thrilled to have
achieved the Health Promoting Schools
Gold accreditation award.” Debra adds,
“Since beginning in 2007 it’s been a
great experience. We first introduced a
healthy food only lunch menu, and today
health promotion is embedded in our
school charter and in everything we do at
Aorangi School. I especially want to thank
the students who have contributed to the
HPS team over the past eight years, and
the staff who have facilitated the team
and set continual goals for us to achieve.”
To achieve Gold, Aorangi consulted with
their whole school community to identify
areas for further improvement. The two
identified areas involved encouraging
positive student interaction so students
continue to learn in a safe and supportive
environment, and reducing behavioural
issues through enhancing positive
relationships between students and
teachers.
Aorangi School developed a
comprehensive action plan to address
these two areas. Some initiatives currently
underway in support of this include:
• A behaviour management policy with
clear and consistent guidelines for all
staff
• Implementation of counsellor support
• The circles programme (classes sit in
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a circle and explore issues relating
to personal, social, moral and health
education)
Seasons for Growth Programme (aims
to develop resilience and emotional
literacy and to promote social and
emotional wellbeing)
Monitoring behavioural cases
Incredible Years for Teachers
Programme for behaviour
management
Restorative chat (using specific incident
procedures for student issues)
RTLB (Resource Teacher: Learning and
Behaviour) support for teachers and
students with needs.

The school believes these initiatives will help
decrease anti-social behaviour between
students as they will be armed with the
skills to deal with their own, and others,
behaviour more appropriately and positively.
Well done Aorangi School, you are truly
inspirational!

Aorangi School receive their Health Promoting Schools
gold accreditation award from Toi Te Ora – Public
Health Service.
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